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1 PIPE-LOW 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access 
(43) SOURCE 4 26DEG 
2 (23) SOURCE 4 26DEG 
3 (42) SOURCE 4 26DEG 
4 (22) SOURCE 4 26DEG 
5 (39) SOURCE 4 26DEG 
6 (19) SOURCE 4 26DEG 
7 (41) SOURCE 4 26DEG 
8 (21) SOURCE 4 26DEG 




575w NEW SCREEN 
BOUNCE F/L L 
575w PAR SCREEN 
BOUNCE F/L L 
575w NEW SCREEN 
BOUNCE F/L LC 
575w PAR SCREEN 
BOUNCE F/L LC 
575w AISLE NEW BOUNCE 
F/L 
575w AISLE PAR BOUNCE 
F/L 
575w NEW SCREEN 
BOUNCE F/L RC 
575w PAR SCREEN 
BOUNCE F/L RC 
575w NEW SCREEN 
BOUNCE F/L R 
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R3208+Rl 19 D 
----------------------------------------- --------
-------------------- -···················-------------------------------------------
10 (20) SOURCE 4 26DEG 575w PAR SCREEN R302+Rl 19 D 
BOUNCE F/L R 
2 PIPE 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access Watt Purpose Color 
(98) SOURCE 4 50DEG 575w AUDIENCE R302+Rl 19 D 
ENTRANCE 
5 PIPE 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access Watt Purpose Color 
(98) SOURCE 4 50DEG 575w AUDIENCE R302+Rl 19 D 
ENTRANCE 




U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access Watt Purpose Color 
(99) SOURCE 4 50DEG 575w AUDIENCE PATH T/L R302+Rl 19 
2 (99) SOURCE 4 50DEG 575w AUDIENCE PATH T/L R302+Rl 19 




3 (99) SOURCE 4 50DEG 575w AUDIENCE PATH T/L R302+Rl 19 
4 (99) SOURCE 4 50DEG 575w AUDIENCE PATH T/L R302+Rl 19 
C PIPE 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access Watt Purpose Color 
(100) SOURCE 4 PARNEL 575w HOUSE LIGHTS R R302+Rl 19 
2 (100) SOURCE 4 PARNEL 575w HOUSE LIGHTS R R302+Rl 19 D 
E PIPE 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access Watt Purpose Color 
(100) SOURCE 4 PARNEL 575w HOUSE LIGHTS R R302+Rl 19 0 
...•....•••............••••••••••••••.••..•.••••..............................•••••••••..••...••••••••••.•..•.......••.•••.......... 
2 (100) SOURCE 4 PARNEL 575w HOUSE LIGHTS R R302+Rl 19 
G PIPE 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access Watt Purpose Color 
(100) SOURCE4PARNEL 575w HOUSELIGHTSL R302+Rll9 
............................•••••..•..........•••..........•••••••••••••••••••••..............................................•.•••. 
2 (100) SOURCE 4 PARNEL 575w HOUSE LIGHTS L R302+Rl 19 0 
J PIPE 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access Watt Purpose Color 




2 (100) SOURCE 4 PARNEL 575w HOUSE LIGHTS L R302+Rl 19 0 
2ND CATWALK 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access Watt Purpose Color 
(71) HAZER MOTE AIR N/C 
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CEILING 



















PAR 38 W/RECESSED 6" 
HOUSING 
PAR 38 W /RECESSED 6" 
HOUSING 
PAR 38 W /RECESSED 6" 
HOUSING 
PAR 38 W/RECESSED 6" 
HOUSING 
PAR 38 W /RECESSED 6" 
HOUSING 
PAR 38 W /RECESSED 6" 
HOUSING 
PAR 38 W /RECESSED 6" 
HOUSING 
PAR 38 W /RECESSED 6" 
HOUSING 




PAR 38 W /RECESSED 6" 
HOUSING 
PAR 38 W /RECESSED 6" 
HOUSING 
CEILING MOLDING 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access 
(SO) BLUE ROPE LIGHT 
The Flick 
INSTRUMENT SCHEDULE 
Watt Purpose Color 
72w RECESSED PAR DLC N/C 
72w RECESSED PAR DLC N/C 
72w RECESSED PAR DRC N/C 
72w RECESSED PAR DR N/C 
72w RECESSED PAR ML N/C 
72w RECESSED PAR MLC N/C 
72w RECESSED PAR MRC N/C 
72w RECESSED PAR MR N/C 
72w RECESSED PAR UL N/C 
72w RECESSED PAR ULC N/C 
72w RECESSED PAR URC N/C 
72w RECESSED PAR UR N/C 
Watt Purpose Color 
MOLDING "LED" SL N/C 
2 (49) BLUE ROPE LIGHT MOLDING "LED" CTR N/C 
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······--------· ················ ···· ·············· ·
·················· ············· ··· · · ··············
········ ·· ··· ················ ··· 
3 (48) BLUE ROPE LIGHT MOLDING "LED" SR N/C 
Brandon Washington I Lightwright 5 CEILING thru CEILING MOLDING 
• 
GOAL POST 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access 




750w VIOLATING BLUE 
Color 
R69+Rl 14 
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• ·····································································································-------------------------------
2 (32) SOURCE 4 SODEG 750w REPEATITIVE WHITE Rl 14 D 
•••••.........................••••••••••••.........••••............................................................................. 
3 (31) SOURCE 4 SODEG 
BOOTH 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access 
(70) 35MM PROJECTOR 
BOOTH CEILING 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access 
( 64) FLUORESCENT 
BOOTH LEDGE 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access 
(16) SOURCE 4 PA RN EL 









HOT PAR T/L WUL 








2 (15) SOURCE 4 PA RN EL 575w HOT PAR T/L WULC R302 D 
········································································-----------------------------------·-······················· 
3 (14) SOURCE 4 PARNEL 575w HOT PAR T/L WURC R302 0 
····--------------------------·-···········-·------···················---··································-------------------------
4 (13) SOURCE 4 PARNEL 575w HOT PAR T/L WUR R302 
BACK WALL 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access Watt Purpose Color 
( 63) EXIT SIGN EXIT SIGN R389 
FLOOR 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access Watt Purpose Color 
(62) WHITE ROPE LIGHT AISLE LIGHTS L N/C 
2 (61) WHITE ROPE LIGHT AISLE LIGHTS R N/C 
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• 
SPEAKER #1 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access 
(44) PAR 16 
SPEAKER #2 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access 
(45) PAR 16 
SPEAKER #5 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access 
(46) PAR 16 
SPEAKER #6 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access 
(47) PAR 16 
1 BOOM L US 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access 
(25) SOURCE 4 50DEG 
2 (26) SOURCE 4 50DEG 
1 BOOM L DS 
U# Ch Dim Inst Type & Access 
(27) SOURCE 4 36DEG 
2 (28) SOURCE 4 36DEG 




75w SEXY SCRAPE 
Watt Purpose 
75w SEXY SCRAPE 
Watt Purpose 
75w SEXY SCRAPE 
Watt Purpose 
75w SEXY SCRAPE 
Watt Purpose 
575w HALLWAY SCRAPE 
SUN 
575w HALLWAY SCRAPE 
CLOUDY 
Watt Purpose 
575w DUSTY LOBBY POUR 





















SPEAKER # 1 thru 1 BOOM L DS 
